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HP Designjet T3500 36-in Spindle

Brand : HP Product family: Designjet Product code: G8B09A

Product name : DesignJet
T3500 36-in Spindle

HP DesignJet T3500 36" Spindle

HP Designjet T3500 36-in Spindle:

Don't lose time mounting and unmounting rolls to a unique spindle. With the additional HP Designjet
T3500 36-in Spindle, you have the next roll ready to load on your HP Designjet T3500 Production
eMFP.Roll print for long periods without reloading paper with this spindle accessory. To
quickly switch media, just preload a roll on a separate spindle.

Improve productivity by having your rolls ready to print.
HP Designjet T3500 36-in Spindle. Size (imperial): 91.4 cm (36"), Compatibility: DesignJet 3500, HP
segment: Business

Features

Size (imperial) * 91.4 cm (36")

Features

Compatibility DesignJet 3500
HP segment Business
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